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UNCLEAN ONTARIO TOWNS! COMMENT ON EVENTS X° OUARo Ae*ineT>LUM 
•N bakino-rowoer see

THfT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 

I THE LABEL.ANDTHAT ALUM
OR SULPHATE of alumina
OR SODIO ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS -NOT ONE OF 
THEM.
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE
than the ordinary 
kinds, for economy, buy 
the one pound tins.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT,

,e*J

Deplorably Unsanitary Conditions Reported to the 
Provincial Health Department

~SS=

On the oeoaeioD of a recent rlelt to 
London. I was one day eitting In a room 
In that meooa of all Canadians in London, 
the Canadian High Commissioner's office, 
when, suddenly, without formality, the 
door was thrown open and an old gentle- 
man bonnced In with all the rigor of a 
youth of 85. From photographs J imme
diately recognised him as Sir Charles 
Tnpper, himself formerly Canadian High 
Commissioner, a fact which «plained fils 
privileged entrance. On introduction he 

I Brippes my hand with a force that cer- 
| tainly did not euggeet age, and for a 

he discussed affairs Oan- 
.... ., », mental alertness that prosed
I that his mind retained rigor at least 
corresponding to that of his body.

I I am reminded of the incident by the fast that Air Charles ha< lost been' cele
brating his ninety-third birthday.

I Impossible that the ligure I i 
should hare been 45 years old at Confed
eration, and U year» old at the time of 
the rebellion or 'SI. yet such are the facte.

Few men hare filled their* live* with sn<1 leaders either in Parliament or
each multifarious activities ever eoch a on. the have not ae yet come to
long period. Practically alljHFsHwk. Eripe on ,thie. but it ie one that to
poranea have crowed the JPvfijt jelng ardently discussed in private and
and he remains almost alone. notable ®y some of the newspapers.

tia- o.au^ . a.______ . .. _ ' living contemporary ie hi$ seebessor in Perhaps the papers which are giving it
h has mat the tint ssner- the office of Canadian High OowmSSomer. th® most attention aie the Montreal Star

m the Joheaneeburg riots with! Lord Stratboona. and the man wheeeforv' a°d the Winnipeg Free Frees, the one on 
‘■etwlderable wisdom. The Department! tunee have been lntimetohr bound up °Jie e!de and the other on the other, 
of Defence Is now In control. with Canada's in her budding deys, end ?he Star to urging Mr. Borden to at once

who now has long since exceeded the devel°P hie Navy Policy to provide per- 
Psalmiet’a allotted spaxj£ It Is doubtful'If mapentlv for the establishment of a 

. any other country can daplkats sum a ,ln*Ie Imperial Navy. The Free PressIDE HEWS Di h
The appointment of Hoe. Arthur Heigh- qnlrement by Canada of fall national 

Saftf. .SoUcitopGonesul In the Dcesintai rtatus In permanent alliance with Great
_______ ____ .Pabln*t has been weU received. ÎTnum- Wain sad the other British nations.

HAPPENINGS FROM Alt 0VB1 M»r of Liberal papers base rKbits# *o Acre is s good deal of go—lp to the
me man, . Se promotion in oompllmentaSjT wrms. effect that there will be an election In
THE GL0B2 IN A I though no doubt re—rring the right to the sprit* of 1914, but so far this Is un-
_.^s*iree wi*h ths new Cabinet lUnktar's donbtedly based on nothing more than 
MIITSDFAX. pjdieiea a* strenuously as .nr aS^as guesswork.

often aa the oocalien aria*. *, -
thef’poeftion^on A flBST STEP IN BIG SCHEME.

Canada, the Empire ad# (he VfstU | ^ioo^h'aV^l^C'^SSa - „ na . . ~ _ , _ T .
ter, because the Province of Manitoba kti '■* P» D&vig & Son G®t New Lffif
Laœ$n ac3i&. DryDoek Contract. '
no dearth of contenders for ths position 
from the Eastern Provinces, pàréfielarly 

had at least three proa-

: -

¥

A despatch from Toronto says: surveys is causing the Provincial 
That urban Ontario, to a very gen- authorities to gasp. There is con- 
era! extent, is living in thé pro- siderable work cut out for them, 
verbial fool's paradise in regard to In many cases even the most rudi- 
health conditions ia being mode : mentary health laws are set at de- 
manifest to the Provincial Health fiance. Summer ice is taken from 

i Department by the reports and waters into which sewage is emp- 
| sanitary surveys coming in from the tied, garbage is carelessly handled, 
•even district officers of health ap- the milk supply is contaminated,

' pointed under the Provincial sys- and other equally reckless proce- 
tem. The new procedure requires dure is chronicled in a most mat- 
each of these officers to submit to ter-of-fact manner, 
the Provincial Department a de- The Provincial Department is not 
tailed sanitary survey of all the making public the names of the of- 
nrban municipalities within his dis-■ fending municipalities, but the 
Ariel. This sanitary survey covers ditions shown to exist in the 
all matters of interest and concern 
in connection with public health, 
water supply, sewerage system, 

garbage treatment, gas supply, ice 
fields, the handling of the milk sup
ply, and all data which may affect 

- the health of the community. The 
receipt- of many of these sanitary
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SUFFRAGETTE CONFESSES.

Says She Burned Down Sir Wil
liam Lever’s Residence.

A despatch from Liverpool says : 
A dramatic confession of incendiar
ism was made by a well-known mili
tant suffragette, Mrs. Edith Rigby, 
wife of a physician at Preston, to 
the Magistrate sitting in the Police 
Court here on Thursday. Mr». 
Rigby declared it was she who had 
on Tuesday burned down the coun
try residence at Rivington, near 
Horwich, Lancashire, of Sir Wil
liam H. Lever, causing damage 
estimated at $100,000. She further 
confessed to being the perpetrator 
of the outrage at the Liverpool 
Stock Exchange on July 5, when a 
bomb exploded, but caused little 
damage. '

- -, . »------------
FATAL FIRE IN CALIFORNIA.

Five Men Lose Their Lives in Dis
astrous Blaze.

A despatch from San Francisco 
says: Five soldiers are reported 
burned to death, and a half dozen 
little hamlets and towns at the foot 
of Mount Tamalpaie await their 
salvation or destruction, while the 
fire which has swept the mountains 
for three days is reaching toward 
the plains and vineyards to the 
north and the Muir Woods National, 
Park on the south.

con- 
var

ious centres will be promptly grap
pled with. From present indica
tions it looks as though a whole
sale campaign of general house- 
cleaning will have to be waged 
throughout urban ' Ontario, and 
more rigid amendments made to 
the public health act.

PREMIER BOTHA

pounds, *4.50 to *6; extra choice he: y 
feeders, 900 ponnde, *5.85 to *6.85. Sheep 
and lambs—Light ewes, *4.85 to *4.60: 
heavy, *j to *3.50: books, *3 to *3.50: 
spring lambs. WW0 to *10.50. Hogs—*9.50, 
fed and watered; *9 85 f.o.b.; and «>.76 off 
cars. Milk oows—*50^to *60 each.

THE T. & N. 0. RAILWAY.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
REPORTS FROM THE LEADING TRAGI 

CENTRES OF AMERICA. *>
'

-Siloes of Cattle, Crain, Cheese and Other 
Produce at Home and Abroadi 

Breadstuff*.
Toronto. July 16—Manitoba Wheat—Lake 

ports. No. 1 northern, 11.04; No. 8, fl.Olj 
No. 3, 97c; feed wheat, 65c.

Ontario Wheat-No. 2, 97o to 98c for car- 
lota outoide, ranking down to 76o for poor 
grades.

Ontario Oat*—No. 2 white, 35c to 36c at 
■country points; 37o to 38c on track, To
ronto. A

Manitoba Gate—No. 2 C. W. oats, 39c to 
track, bay ports; No. 3 O. W., 37o to 

36o; No. 1 feed, 37c to 38c. . .
Com—American No. - 

No. 3 yellow, 6314c c.i.f.
Bye—No. 2, 60c to 62c, nominal.

» Peas—No. 2, 90c to 95o car lots, outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c. .,
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 

62c to 53c.
Boiled Oats—Per bag of 90 pounds, $2.15; 

ÿr barrel, $4.55, wholesale, Windsor to
Z Mülfeed—Manitoba bran. $19.00, in bags, 

track, Toronto; phorta. $21.00; Ontario 
bran, $19.00, In bags; shorts, $21.00; mid
dlings. $23.00 to $26.00. M ,

Manitoba Flour-First patents, $5.50 in 
lute bags; strong bakers', $4.80 4n jute 
bags. In cotton bags ten cents more per 
barrel. , , M

Ontario Flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patente is quoted fct $4.10 to 
#4.15, seaboard. In bulk.

An Important Branch Now Ready 
for the Rails.

In G offer Al Before Yen*
Eree.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
We contract for the new Govern
ment dry-dock at Le vie was award
ed on Thursday by the Cabinet 
Council to M. P. Davie & Son. The 
ooet is approximately $2,600,000. 
The dry-dock will be one of the 
largest in the world, and will pro
vide accommodation for the repair 
of the largest ocean liners, thus 
meeting a long-felt want in con
traction with the St. Lawrence 
rmite. Conetmction will begin at 
once, and it is hoped to have the 
dock in operation for thé soeson of 
1915.

r A despatch from Toronto says : 
The Timiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway's branch from Iro
quois Junction to Iroquois Falls is 
now ballasted and ready for the 
laying of the rails. It will be a 
valuable addition to the Ontario 
Government road in that it will 
run to the confluence of the Abitibi 
aqd Black Rivers, where are sit
uated three water powers, capable 
of developing 50,000 horse-power of 
electric energy, and where will be 
located a pulp and paper plant with 
a capacity of 150 tons a day. The 
mill is expected to be completed by 
February next. The industry will 
be of service to the--settlers, as it 
will provide a market for their 
pulpwood.

Canada. Ontario, which
C» , t , _ tmi- , XT I incut M. P.’s who wouldoenator John. V. Elm of Aew lighted with the promotion.

B7CS^
poration* by the Provincial Govern-1 *?orp“^*"n«,alTn '“thS'ï

assemblage. The circumstance vM 
Three Montreal nuns have offered 1a *rîat..*dï,allîa*«- a> 1* to go among the lepers of Canton, T^.nne°awhi‘h «riy‘.T^edïlâpS 

China. «»» the ear of what i, laid to be
The Montreal Harbor Commis-1 KeK a^XVen T *** 

sion will extend all the piers at a °hapter in Sir George W. Bœ
nf ir: non nnn publtohed book. “Getting Into PsrllamdS»

0081/ ot W7,000,000. *nd After," in which he deato SfSTtS
Fire did $65,000 damage to Good- difficultness of the House of Confront, ae 

ay’s lumber mill* at BeoWi' Junh-
tion, Quebec. I enthusiasm may fall aa flat as a pan-

Six men were injured in a dyna-1c,ke ln ‘b, 
mite explosion on a Government A contem;orary Mr. Mri,hen. an- 
SOOW near uananoque. other young western member in the per-

Sixty-two fatalities occurred in ?hi®'atoo^hire" PWhenB’SÏ.
Untano factories during the past Bennett make, a speech he indulge, in a 
year, according to official reporte. o"“v^flarV^acm^"^^

Lnairman Lyeonard, Ot tue JN.l.R. pression are nothing short of marvellous
Commission, who is going west over î?VÎ,™nn<îit f>nit fîi* imBree,“ ™ost au"
. t , - , ,m,0 ° , . , diencee. But in the Houro of Commons
tile line eays : The road is being Mr. Bennett undoubtedly has more than
made ready for traffic this fall at falt tbat be wa« waiting hi, breath.
., ,___ " , , I Once he recognise, the situation, and hethe close -of navigation, and the probably ha, done BO already, he, too. 
Grand Trunk Pacific should be able undoubtedly will emulate the Parliamen-
to put on a service about that time. vrilTcatch it and will*probablyBbecomeha 
The main work is now to finish bal- I leading parliamentary figure, 
lasting.’’

Ai

ment.
40c

64 l-4c:yellow,

to

GIRL FMUND MURDERED.

Parents Thought Her at Home of 
Her Employers.

A despatch from Winnipeg says :
The murdered body of Dora Évelyn 
Inman, the 15-year-old daughter of 
Alfred Inman, was found at Gun- 
ton, Man., a village on the C.P.R.,
35 miles north of here, on Wednes
day night. " The girl was employed 
on the farm of W. C. Rose, and on 
Dominion Day went to visit her 
parente. Toward* evening she left 
the home of her parents to return 
to the farm and had not been seen
since. Her disappearance was un- MURDERED HIS WIFE.
known to either her parents or cm- ___ ~
ployere, the one believing shff ws* Eire# at Himself and

pe.

REMARKABLE OPERATION.

Man With Spliced Back Is Improv
ing Wonderfully. ,

A despatch from Kingston says : 
Oliver Latand, of Madoc, who was 
brought to the Hotel Dieu about 
six weeks ago with a broken back, 
has improved wonderfully. Doc
tors have spliced the back, and 
now the patient is able to sit up 
for a short time. Great hopes are 
held out for complete recovery.

FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE.

Imperial Medal Awarded to Many 
Canadians.

Country Produce.
Eggs—New-laid, in case lota 21c to 22c. 
Oheeee—Twine, new, 14 l-2o to 15c, and 

1414c to 14 34c; old cheese, A despatch 
notations are: says :

Creamery prints, 26c to 27ci Creamery ,\fe<ia] for nr|j
solids. 24c to 25 l-2c ; Dairy printe, 20o to . aai Ior ]ong and
24c: Inferior (bakers’) 18c to 19c. lous service has been awarded to
.„ïtoy^Bb^,eatri«.a=d^ïon,dermhotn«: Michael Berrigan, Bedford, P.E.I. ; 
l2i-2o a pound ln 60-pound tins; 12 34c in Joseph Henry Berry, Halifax ; Wil- 
10-pound tine; 13c in 5-pound tins ; oomb i:ftm Tllirrriwn Winnlnoir • nfln,„0 
honey, No. 1, $2.60 per dozen ; extra, $3 “a'm "Urrown, Winnipeg, Ueorge 
per dozen; No. 2, $2.40 per dozen. Cameron, Halifax : Hazel Carter,
picker Moncton; James Ross Gumming,

Poultry—Fresh-killed yearling heue, 19c Truro ; James Currie, Alberton, P. 
^ariï„ÀebeCn.t ^4,15n™ <oX Z E.I. ; Frederick Gagnon, St. Sim- 
to lbc; dressed spring chickens, 28c to on ; Charles Grant, Patrick Hop- 
^t^'onSr^o^S'^r’biï; Per, James McDermott, Moncton; 
car lots, 65c; New Brunewicke, 90c per Alex. McDougall, Antigonish : Hec- ^."rVï'b^f tar ioU; ^ tor McKinnon, Pictou ; George 

Egyptian Onions—Per sack, $2.35 to Nodes, Pictou ; Martin O’Brien,
Halifax ; Charles Reeves, Toronto ; 
Samuel Watson, Moncton ; John 
Yerxa, Fredericton.

large, new. at 
twins, 15c to 15 l-2c ; large, 

Butter—Latest bmtiter q
from London 

Imperial Service 
meritor-

The

A Young C. E. Foster.
"A raflug George E. rooter," to the way 

. Mr. Melghen aa a debater is described. 
Great Britain. This to high praise In this country, be-

The Duke qf Connaught may be I Min to ter 60fe’rrade'and fkimmerST to' pa's*

SsIMSSîT" •*In- E-iS-SSÆ"'-
The Welsh disestablishment bill S® country for which reason the accès- 

passed it* third reading in the Bri-1 “râîlUm.^t'»ina£e panTcu‘
tisli Commons. weJoome-

A proposal to nationalize British I delay'd a V^M'an^v^satoit^în 

coal mines was introduced in the debate wbi<îh immediately marked him ae 
British Commons. fin^^ttotecttor^ThrLt^.T:^ Z

An attempt to blow up the aque- formation of the Borden Cabinet he ie 
duet supplying Manchester with wa- I ifis"Xth^of^en^that’a

ter is ascribed to- suffragettes. young wAterner with little experiende has
Two professional <xwthmen were P^KenT^^! S'y.ar^go

sentenced to six weeks in prison enjoyed greater reputations.
for “doping” horses at the Olympic mZl stir ^‘ir^oeate
show. of legislation. How far Mr. Melghen will

Rev Dr G ^ proceed-*on-;the pathway of fame will de-
• vampDCll Morgan, pend largely on his sincerity and depth 

pastor of Westminster Congrega- °f character. He to now off to a good

London, ha* declan«l a call to the In ünited State, politic the auction 
Madison Avenue Reformed Church, I whJch continuée to offer food for con- 
Ncw York. troTersy is ae to whether the new Pro-

Fifteen months ago 240 militant îheSlore ^ooiTe'veH^!.1 tohawaUowrthe,Re-

ïK*. rr6 + UndeTing °r PM ewa,rohwetiter iho^rBd!Sgbm 
dodging prisoif sentences for vari- the leaders of the Progressives there is no 
OUS ouiltrages. At the nresent Î?°m.î?r controversy. In their minde the i Iiavo n oi f av. ” Bepublican Party ie dead and the fun
time there are only 21 of these cases eral ceremony 1a merely beim? delayed,
and 12 of these are women who are , .The f*®1, that according to American
out on license until they recover I its ^Hotted Rspan ^f °ltieFtYParties1 °1
from the effects of hunger strikes Ï2*1? have not been long lived in the 
Tbrtx- ova . ■ % , I United States. The unusual period ofInej aie n-OW pacing fines, when supremacy enjoyed by the Republican 
that alternative is given. Party is the result of the unusual condi-

I tions created by the Civil War, since which 
rent the Bepublic has been almost 
inually controlled by the party 

utilizes the elephant for an 
Woodrow Wilson and Grover Cleveland 

been the only Democratic Presi
dents in all that time.

Whether the tiihe for a disintegration o' i 
the Bepublican party has now arrive I l 
will be seen during the next two or 
years. The Progressives say 'that e 
merger between them and the Reput ;- 
cans Is absolutely Impoeeible. The o * 
argument in favor of such a me- • r 
would be, they eay. to increase tv<*:r 
chance of winning at the next, election, 
and they add the Progressive Party was 
founded on certain principles and not for 
the immediate object of getting control 
of the “porli barrel." Had they desired 
only to win an election at any cost there 
would have been no split.

*

of Made
at the home of the other.

________*________ .eW-v.
EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.

Sydney, New South Wales^ Has 

Serious Outbreak.
A despatch from Sydney, N.S.W., 

says : Smallpox, which has been 
prevalent here for some time, is 
spreading. Fifty thousand persons 
have been vaccinated, and there 
are 61 oases in quarantine.

HisI
.tool

at
i a case in th 
" ties between 

Mhcklin, searching for Alex. An
derson, who killed hie wife and then 
attempted to commit suicide. When 
the shot he fired at himeelf had no 
effect he made his escape into the 
North Country. •
; .. ------------•------------

A man wants credit for a lot of 
he can’t pay for ; also for a 
tilings he can’t do.

•srs
Wj

$2.50.

Provisions.
Bacon, long clear, 15 34 to 16c 

case lots. Pork—Short cut, $28; do., mess. 
•22. Hams—Medium to light, 19 to 20c ; 

17 to 18c; rolls, 16 to 1614c; break- 
21c; backs, 24 to 25c. 

market i^ firm.
14 34c; pails, 15c.

lb, in
v----------- *------------

A $6,250,000 HOTEL.
fast baoon. 

Lard—The 
14 l-2c ; tube,

Tierces, To Be Erected on Constitution Hill, 
London, England.

A despatch from London says : A 
colossal hotel, the cost of which, 
together with the value of the site, 
will approximate $6,250,000, ia to 
be. erected on the ground 
pied by St. George’s Hospital 
Constitution Hill, opposite the en
trance to Hyde Park. The magnifi
cent site has been purchased by a 
syndicate, thé Governors of the 
hospital at a meeting on Thursday 
afternoon agreeing to the sale, 
which has been the subject of ne
gotiations for years.

Jf
Fox farms ipay become popular thmgs 

in Northern Ontario. lot of \
Baled Hay and Straw.

Baled Hay No. 1 at $12.50 -to $13.50, on 
track. Toronto, and No. 2 at $11 to $11.50.

Baled Htraw -Good stock at $8 to $8.25, 
on track, Toronto.

fWinnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, July 15. —Cash—Wheat—No. 1 

Northern, 98o; No. 2 do., 95c; No. 3 do.. 
90o; No. 4. 82 34c; No. 5. 75c; No. 6, 70c: 
feed, 60c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 90c; No. 2 
do., 87c; No. 3 do.. 83c; No. 1 tough. 89c; 
No. 2 do.. 8814c ; No. 3 do., 84 l-4c ; No. 4 
do.. 76 l-2c; No. 5 do., 67c ; No. 6 do.. 63c;

. tough, 54c. JJate—No. 2 C.W., 34 l-3o ; 
No. 3 C.W., 33c; extra No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 
1 feed, 33c; No. 2 feed, 31c. Barley—No. 3, 
49c; No. 4, 48c; rejected. 43 l-2c ; feed. 43 1-2.

N.W.C., $1.201-2; No. 2 C.W.,

now oocu-
on

UOM-INlON SeCUBITIBS 
COBPOBATIOrtMM.ITBD

I1
foo<l

MTAffLWMID I SOI
Head Officki 26 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO 

LONDON. E.C.. ENG.No. I 
No. 3 C.W., $1.06.

Flax
$1.18; MONTREAL

*Montreal Markets.
Montreal, July 15.--Oats — Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 42c; do., No. 3, 40 to 
40 l-2c; extra No. 1 feed, 41 to 41 l-2c. Bar
ley Manitoba feed, 60 to 51c; malting, 62 
to 65c. Buckwheat - No 2, 58 to 60c. Fl< 
—Manitoba Spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.60; do., seconds, $5.10; strong bakers’, 
$4.90. Winter patente, choice, $5.50; 
straight rollers. $5.10; do., in bags. $2 40. 
Rolled oats Barrels, $4.55; bag ,of 90 lbs, 
$1.15. Millfocd -Bran, $19; shorts, $21; 
middlings. $24; mouillie, $26 to $32. Hay- 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to $14. Cheese 
- Finest westerne, 13 1-8 to 13 l-4o ; do..

121-8 to 13c. Butter -Choicest 
25 3-4 to 26c; seconds, 25 1-4 to 

ggs- Freeh, 22 to 23c; selected, 25 
Potatoes -Per bag, car lots, 50 to 

Dressed hogs Abattoir-killed, 14 to

tii
emblem.

A RAIN OF FIRE.

Terrible Meteorological Disturb
ance in Spain.

A despatch from Madrid 
Despatches from Valencia 
the occurrence of a phenomenon in 
the form of a rain of fire that re
duced to cinders the district outside 
Alcoccr, the inhabitants of which 
took refuge in a church, 
terrific detonations were heard 
about the same time, and out of a 
clear sky a violent tempest broke 
over Benavites and Cuartil, 
miles away, accompanied by a 
shower of stones, the largest of 
which weighed two pounds.

United States.
Three men were killed and pro

perty damage estimated at $50,000 
was done by an electric storm 
around Elgin, III., Friday.

Fire at Independence, La., ren
dered a thousand people homeless, 
while there were two deaths and six

RE-INVESTMENT Of MATURING 
BONDS AND JULV DIVIDENDS

says : 
report

thv' •

THERE are a great many Bonds and other 
similar Investments maturing at this period 
of the year. The present market offers 
splendid opportunity for Investment.

persons are missing.
Hazel Warner, & wayward cousin 

of Hetty Green, the world’s weal
thiest woman, committed suicide in 
a South Bend, Ind., roadhouse.

easterns, 
oreamery, 
861-2. Eg 
to 26c 
75c.
14 l-4c.

Three

WE ARE PREPARED TO MAKE PROPOSALS FOR THE 
RETIREMENT OF STANDARD BONDS, SHORTLY TO 
MATURE, IN EXCHANGE FOR SUITABLE SECURITIES 
OF DESIRED MATURITY.

Old Parties and the Interests.
Generally speaking the Progressives 

accuse both the old line parties of being 
controlled by opecial interests, while the 
Progressives represent a desire for Gov
ernment of the people by the people and 
for the people.

Eviden

General.
C ount Tadasu Hayashi of Japan 

is dead.
After

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, July 15.—Wheat — July, 

88 34c ; September, 911-8 to 91 l-4c ; De- 
Uioeiug cash—No. 1 
Northern. 90 3-4 to

some
4c; September. 911-8 to 
ber, 93 7-8 to 94c. Cloeiu 

92 l-4o; No. 1
No. 2, do., 88 34 to 89 3-4e. Corn-- 

571-2 to 58c. Oate No. 3 
white, 371-2 to 37 3-4c. Byet^No. 2, 66 to 
68c. Flour—Unchanged. Bran- Unchanged.

5.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
91 l-6c ; No 6. do., 

o; July, 90 l-2c ; September, 
bid ; December 94 l-8c nom. 

July. $1.341-2 bid: Sep-

ïaî'd!
8134c

a fortnight’s desperate 
fighting the Bulgarians appealed to 
the powers to arrange peace.

General Riva, the Cuban Nation
al Police Chief, was mortally 
wounded by Governor Asbert of 
Havana.

No. 3 yellow, 
bite, 371-2 to Government Bonds—To yield 4.10% to 4)1%. 

City Debentures—To yield 5% to 6%.
Public Utility Bonds—To yield 5% to 5'A%. 
Industrial Bonds—To yield5h% to 6%.

oe that it would be impossible t'' 
merge with the Republican* in furnished 
by the fact, that a large number of for
mer Democrat*, perhape one or two mil- 
lions, sre now members of the Progres
sive Party. Many of theee are mo 
less prominent citizens. To e* 
over to the Republican fold 
impossible feat. Moreove 
sives now claim a super 
toe tic organization in every

Meanwhile the present occupait of the 
White House is sawing wood. The next 
election in the United States promises to 
be one of the most interesting in the 
history of the country.

Keen Contest Approaching.
While in Canadian political matters we 

are in the summer doldrums, there is 
ample evidence that further keen political 
conteste are looming up for the near fu
ture. ‘ For example there is the issue of 
Imperial Federation as againat the devel
opment of self-government. The parties

*
THE MINT TO BE ENLARGED.

Duluth, July 15.-WI 
92 l-8c; No. 1 Northern,
88 6-8 to 891-8 
981-8 to 9214c 
Linjeed $1.361-4; July. $1.341-2 bid: Sep- 
tomber, $1.381-4 bid ; "October, $1.3814 bid.

Building and Plant Will he Doubled
at Ottawa.

A despatch from Ottawa -r, the Progrès- 
ior and enthue- 

State in the
says :

Because the amount of Canadian 
gold being submitted to the refin
ing process at the Ottawa branch 
of the Royal Mint is increasing year 
by year, the Government is taking 
steps to double the capacity of the 
building and plant. Tenders will 
be called for the work in a few 
weeks. The value of gold refined 
last year was $1,688,823.

Llv. Stock Market., Par(/c- 1 arm of our Curront lomuem lentWOULD-BE ASSASSIN. upon rfsquomt.
Montreal, July 15.—Prime stock. $6.75 to 

$7.00; medium, $4.76 t-o $6 50; common $3 
to $4.60. Sows, $30 to $70 each ; calve*, $3 
to $6; sheep, $4 to $4.25; lambs,
•aeh ; bogs, 10 cento.

Toronto, July 15.- -Cattle—Choice export. 
$7; choice butchers, $6.50 to $7; good med
ium. $5.75 to $6.40; common, $4.75 to $5; 
oenners. $2 to $2.50; cutters. $3 to $3.25; 
fat vows, $5.25 to $5.50; common cows, 
$3,50 to $4.25. falve* -Good veal. $5 to 
$7; choice, $8 to $8.50; common, $3 to $3.50. 
Stockers and feeders Steers, 700 to 800

Kisc of Spain’s Assailant Sent- 
cnced to Death.

A despatch from Madrid 
Sancho Alegre was 
death on Wednesday for Bis at
tempt to assassinate King Alfon
so on April 13.

*4 to *6

CotimiiwGoVERNHBOT^^
and Corporation Bonds

says : 
sentenced to
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